
STATE ETHICS COMMISSION
309 FINANCE BUILDING

P.O. BOX 11470
HARRISBURG, PA 1 7108-1 470
TELEPHONE (7 17) 783-1 61 0

February 15, L994

The Honorable Italo Cappabianca
House of Representatives
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Room 30, East Wing
Harrisburg, PA L7L20-0028

Dear Representative Cappabianca:

After consulting with the Chair as to your letter of February
3 t L994 | I have been directed to personally respond to your
inguiry.

In your letter, you request the chronology and information as
to adviJory opinions that had been issued to you by the State
Ethics Commission (SEC). In particular, you seek confirmation that
the SEC action as to your advisory opinion was initiated through
your action and not by a third party complaint. Last1y, you seek
Lommentary regarding -public officials who pose guestigns about
important matters to the SEC as well as the benefits relative to
public rather than private advisory requests.

This will confirm that Cappabianca, Opinion 89-014 had its
origination via a written reguest from you dated June 22, 1989 for
an advisory opinion. Cappabianca, Opinion 89-0L4, supra was issued
on August -n; 1989. The then Chair of the Commission rgguested
reconsideration of that opinion. In Cappabianca, Opinion B9-0L4-R,
issued on October 26r 1989, the Commission granted reconsideration
and vacated Opinion 89-0L4. Thereafter, the House Parliamentarian
and certain legislative counsels sought reconsideration of 89-014-R
which was denied in Cappabianca , 89-014-R2, issued on JuIy 9 t L990.

Turning to the matter
inguiries, I would note that
provides in part:

about public officials seeking
the Preamble of the Ethics Law

its terms,
emphasize-s
regarding

Thus in order to foster maximum compliance with
this act shall be administered in a manner that
guidance to public officials and public employees
the ethical standards established by this act.

65 P.S. 401(b)



FinaIIy, as to your inquiry about the benefit of a public
rather than a private advisory reguest, I am unable to respond.
The General Assembly in the L9g9 Amendments to the Ethics Law
inserted a provision which allows public officials/employees to
seek confidential advisory reguests. It is the function of the SEC
to administer the Ethics Law by issuing public or confidential
advisories depending upon the format that is chosen by the
reguestor who has the right to make such an election for whatsoever
reason.

ry truly yours,

Vincent
Chief Counsel

vJd500/rnle
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STATE ETHICS COMMISSION

3OA FINANCE BUILDING
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA I7I2O

December 19, 1989

I.TALQ S. CAPPABIANCA

DISSENTING OPINION

on July 28, 1989, the commission considered a request
the Honorable rtalo s. cappabianca for
following question:

an Opin i on on

from

the

r of the General Assembly under the
Employee Ethics Law may purchase
for travel from and to Hirrisburg,

om a travel agency of which he is a
eby generating a 108 commission for
d whether the member of the General
arge his Legislative District accounL
e Ioca1 prevailing rate for a
in a building he owns.

On JuIy 28, 1989 ' after considerable discussion, the
commission expressed an opinion affirming the ethical propriety
of Mr- Cappabiancots actions in each case, i.e.7 it was

appropriate for him to charge his tickets to and from Harrisburg
to a travel agency of which he was a stockhold€r r and it was

appropr iate for him to charge his Legislative District account
with rent at the Iocal prevailing rate for a district office in a

building he owns. Chairperson Hughes dissented from the opinion
of the majority and reguested reconsideration.

On October 26, 1989, the Commission considered her reguest
to reconsider the or iginal Opinion, and agreed to do so. on

Whether a membe
Publ ic Official
a i r1 ine tickets
Pennsylvania fr
president, ther
that agencyr Eltl
Assembly may ch
with rent at th
district office

reconsideration, the commissioners voted 4 3 to reverse the



opinion expressed at the July 28, 1989 meeting.

A. SHOULD THE REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION HAVE BEEN GRANTED?

I dissent from the decision to reconsider the original
opinion and from the majority opinion after reconsideration.

Reconsideration may be granted only where the
commission finds one or more of the following:

1) A material error of Iaw has been made.
2) A material error of fact has been made.
3 ) New facts or evidence are provided r which would

lead to reversal or modification of the order
and where these would not be or were not dis-
covered previously by the exercise of due
diligence. 51 pa. Code 52.38.

The Code further provides that the person requesting
consideration should present a detailed explanation settinq foEth

the re sons whv the Opinion re i res recons ideration ( ital ics
mine). 52.15. The only explanation setting forth her reasons

for
and

reconsideration appear in her letter dated August 30, 1989

in their pertinent parts are set forth below.
rt . . .although these items are

legislative expenses, the action of shis own travel agency to purchase his
tickets or using his own building foroffice results in a pecuniary benefit
sentative Cappabianca which is above
the mere utilization of these expense

autho
el ect i

rized
ng
ne
istrict
pr e-
yond

airli
his d
to Re

and be
S.

I submit that a conflict exists since
neplesentative cappabianca would be using theauthority of his office by using his travel
agency to purchase his airrine tickets or ofselecting his building for his district office.Derivatively, such use of authority of office
results in a private pecuniary benefit through
the generation of a 10t commiision to his trivel
agency and the payment of rent to himself for
for a legislative business office in a building
he owns. t'

Based on that request, the majority voted to reconsider
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the Opinion of JuIy 28, 1999.

From the request itself, it is obvious that no new facts
or evidence were of f ered r rlo mater ial er ror of f act was alleged,
and no citation of a mater ial error of Iaw $/as of fered.

rn the past , the Commiss ion has been requested to
reconsider numerous Opinions and Orders, I n almost every
instanc€ r those requests for reconsideration were denied out of
hand without public hearing and without serious debate, The mere

fact that "any person" is simply dissatisfied with the Commission

ruling does not fu1fil1 the reguirement that a detailed
explanatiog be given.

My concern is that the business of the Commission may be

very ser iously impaired Lf , after every Opinion in which there is
a dissentr or in every Opinion where the fu1l Commission is not
present, or in every Opinion where "any person' considers it to
be an important Opinion, that the Commission then would be

required to grant reconsideration. f f vre accept the reason

stated in Chairperson Hughes' letter, the majority would be bound

in the future to accept for reconsideration any case in which the
respondent requests reconsideration and in plain language r cites
the reason that u f want my case reconsidered because I didn't
like your first opinion."

B. I FURTHER DISSENT TO THE OPINION AS D( IRESSED BY THE

MAJORI TY O N THE .},IERI Ts oF TH E cA S E.

A copy of the original opinion decided by the Commission

July 28 , 1989 is attached and is included in th is dis sent. TLre

legislature has established specific procedures setting forth
-3-



circumstances under which its members are permitted to request
reimbursement for district office rentals. Members of the
legislature are encouraged to make themselves accessible to their
cons t i tuency . To encourage such pract ices the membe rs a re
al lowed to charge their legislative distr ict account with rent
for the distr ict office. To guarantee aga inst abuses of the
practice, certain restrictions are placed on the rentals. The

requirements and limitations are set forth in the majority
opin io n .

To obtain the benefit of rental allowances, the legislator
must comply with certain procedural steps. Those are set forth
in the majority opinion. The General Assembly has clearly set
forth those rules and regulations and procedures and no

distinction is made between office space owned and occupied by

the legislator and real estate owned by oLhers and occupied by

the legislator. Every precaution is taken to protect the
practice from abuse. The record in th is case clea rly
demonstrates that Mr. Cappabianco meticulously attended to the
necessary procedures before charging his legislative district
account with rent for his district office. When the LegislaLure
has established and approved a course of conduct for its members

and the member has complied fulIy, then there can be no lega1
error in that action. As so aptly stated by Commissioner

Pancoast at the public hearing of october 2G, 1989,

:'.. . . The control of legislative expense accounts isthe PIim?ry. responsibility of the ceneral Assemblyitself within the House and the Senate. If thesefunds are being expended within the rules andregulations of the legislative body, nctviolating. . .the use of expense accountsT. . . r

-4-



bel i eve the re is no er ror in 1ahr . . . . ,:

:'. . . rn this Particular instance. . .these are mattersto be handled directly by the Senate and the House ofRepresentatives with respect to the use of . , . ,,

public funds.

By its opinion, the majority of the commissioners would
impose a limit on legislators not to be found in the rules of the
General Assemb1y.

On the issue of travel, every travel agency receives a

commission of 10! of the base rate of the cost of the ticket (the
cost of the ticket less 7. l/Z* tax). The Cappabianca travel
agency is incorporated. Italo Cappabianca is a stock holder in
the corporation. From the sale of his tickets to and from
Harrisburg by the cappabianca Travel Agency, he may, in fact,
receive some veryr very small benefit if the Agency shows a

profit. By its opinion, the majority proposes unreasonable
restrictions and interferes with the legislator's prerogatives.

The public official compensation 1aw provides that members

of the General Assembly receive mileage to and from their homes

at a rate of $.?q per mile circular for each week a member was in
attendance. Assume, then, that the legislator in fact, spends
only $.18 cents a mile in travel. Does that then oblige this
Commission to examine the expense accounts of each legislator to
determine whether or not the legislator should refund the $.02
cents per mile, since, although smaIl, it clearly would be a

private pecuniary benefit under the majority interpretation? I
th ink not.

The majority guotes section 2 of the Ethics Law to support
the conclusion that a conflict of interest exists. fhat same

-5-



section' however' specificially eliminates from the definition ofconflict of interest the facts presented in this particular case.
" ' ' ' 

rtconf 1ict" or 'conf lict of interest,, does notincrude an action iuying-i-oiaro+qus._scg.nemicimpact, (italics mine), qL-rh:i"n affecCs-to thesame degree a class consisiiir."t the generalpublic, or a sub-class consis[ing of a,i industry,occupation or other grgup which In"ruE"" the pubricofficial or public 
"mploy""l-u member of hisimmediate r?iiit-or -u- bu"in""" wirh which he or amember of his immeaiate f;il; is associared.,

rf Mr ' cappabianco's acLions have any economic impact atalf it is' in fact, one favorable to the taxpayers of theCommonwealth of pennsylvania. Even in light of the rnostrestrictive interpretation that could be imposed by the majorityview' there could only be a de minimus economic impact andtherefore not a conflict of interest.

Respectfull y submitted,

Denn s C. Har ngton

DCH: jc

w' Thomas Andrews concurs in thl! Dissenting opinion.G ' sieber pancoast 
"orr"r* in thi"-oi"J"rraing opinion.

-6-



ROBERT W. O'DONNELL
THE MA"JORITY LEAOER

lIO MAIN CAPITOL
HARRISBURG. PA I712O-OO2A

PHONE: (7171743-5360

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

October 30, 1989

SUBJECT: Ethics Commj-ssion Decision Regarding Distr j-ct
Office Rentals

TO:

FROM:

A11 Democratic Members

Robert W. O'Donne11, Majority Le

on Thursday, october 26, 1989, the Ethj-cs commission
reversed. their earl j-er decision regarding members renting
district offices in buildings which they own. The
Commission has now held that it is a violation of the Ethics
Act for members to engage in this practice. Because the
Commi-ssion' s written opinion will not be issued f or
approx5-mately two weeks, we cannot supply a more detailed
analysis at this tj-me.

Legal counsel from all four caucuses of the House and Senate
on Friday, October 27 , 1989, requested a reconsideration of
this latest opinion. Subsequent communications with the
Commission have indi-cated that due to the af orementioned
request f or reconsideratj-on, the ef f ective date f or the
J-mplementation of this latest decis j-on of the Commission
will be delayed until the reconsiCeraticn can be decided.
Thus , th5-s decision has no immediate application, but
members who may be affected should begin considering
alternatives.

f f you have any questi-ons, please contact our- caucus lega1
counsel.



ROBERT W. O'DONNELL
THE MAJORITY LEAOER

3425 CONRAD STREET
PHILAOELPHIA. PA 

'9T29PFIONE: (215) 843-!7OO

IIO MAIN CAPITOL
HARRISBURG. PA t712O.oo2A

PHONE: t717t 787-58'6t;^
(7t7) 783-5360

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

October 26, 1989

SUBJECT:

TO:

FROM:

A11 Democratic Members

Robert W. O'Donne1l, Majority Le

Public Official and Employee Ethics Law

^P"W

1,0

Act 9 of 1989, which reenacted and. amended, Pennsylvania's
PubU-c of f icial and Employee Ethics Law, mad,e severalsignif icant changes to the exi-sting law. This memorand.um
summarizes the changes which, in my opi-nion, will be of mostinterest to you.

L. Pub1ic officials and employees are prohibited fromaccepting honorariums. Additionally, rro perion is permitted
to solicit or accept severance payment or anylhing of
monetary value contingent upon accepting or assuming public
of f ice or employrnent.

2 - No individual may offer or give public officials or
employees anythi-ng of monetary value with the expectation ofinfluencing their performance.

3 - Public officials and employees, their spouses and,children, or any business with which any of the foregoingare associated, are prohibited f rom entering i-nto contractsworth $500 or more with governmental bod.ies with which theofficial or employee is associated, unless the contract has
been awarded through an open, public process.

4 - Additional inf ormation is required to be includ.ed onstatements of f inancial interest. In addi.tion to theprevious requirement of reporting gifts valued, in theaggregate of $200 or more from one source, officials must
now also report reimbursement from private individuals fortravel, lodging, or hospitality expenses that exceed. $5OO.OOin the course of a singrle occurrence received, in connect j-on
with public office or employment. This reporting
requirement does not apply to expenses reimbursed. by th;
House of Representatives or other governmental bodies.



5 . Fina11y, a def inition of "conf lict of interestf r has
been added. Use by a public official or public employee of
the authority of his of f ice or emplol.ment or any
confidential information received through his holding public
office or employment for the private pecuniary benefit of
himself, a member of his immediate family, or a business
with which he or a member of his immediate fami-Iy is
associated, is defined to be a conflict of interest.
You may wish to review this act since other changes
made which f have not addressed in this memo.

If you have
counsel.

any questions, please contact our caucus 1egaI

were



ROBERT W. O'DONNELL
THE MAJORITY LEADER

3425 CONRAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA 19129
PHONE: e15) 843-17OO

IIO MAIN CAPITOL
HARRISBURG. PA I7120.OO28

PHONE: (717) 787-586C.
(-717't 783-5360

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PEN NSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

October 18, j-989

SUBJECT:

TO:

EROM:

Ethj-cs Commission Opinions

A11 Democratic Members

Robert W. OrDonne1l, rity Leader

f have attached, for your informationrecent advisory opinions issued. bywhich may be of interest to you.

Although r would strongly encourage read.ing tin their entirety, lrielty, the commissionfollowing decisions:

L ' A member is permitted to pay, from his legislativedistrict account, the locaI pfevailing rEnta1 rate fora district of f ice in a building which -he or she ohrns.

2 ' An aj-rline tj-cket may be purchased by a member f orlegislative travel from a travel agency, even thoughsaid member is an officer of that agency.

3 ' when a member has exhausted his or her postage accountand other legislative funds that may re avJilable topay for a mailing, the member is peimitted to receivepersonal funds from his or her spouse or to receive agift from a friend to pay for the mailing. - p1""". notethat depending upon the circumstances oi the gift, itmay have to be reported on your Financial InterestStatement.

The Ethics commission, by virtue of a reconsid.eratj-on motionmade by a member of thal commiss j-on, *itt be i""orr"ideringitems one ( 1) and two (z) risted above at rheir meetil;scheduled for october 26 , l-989. we will ad.vise you of theoutcome of those reconsi-derati-ons.

rf you have any questions, prease contact our caucus legalcounsel.

and review, copies of
the Ethi-cs Commissi-on

hese opinions
has made the



ITALO S. CAPPABIANCA, MEMBER
1 21 6 WEST 26TH STREET

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 1 6508
PHONE: (814) 4sg-7699

ROOM 329, MAIN CAPITOL BUILDING
HARRISBURG, PEN NSYLVAN IA'I 7'I 2O.OO28

PHONE: (7171787-4AAB

poare uf pe yrcsentdtivts
C OMMONWEALTH OT PE NNSYI.,VANIA

IIARRISBTIRG

June 22, 1989

COMMITTEES

APPROPRIATIONS. VICE CHAIRMAN
EUSINESS t COMMEFCE.

CHAIRMAN, SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE
ON SMALL EUSINESS

PROFESSION^L LICENSURE
MILITARY I VETERANS AFFAIRS
POLICY
CHAIRMAN, SELECT COMMITTEE rO SIUOY

EUSINESS ACTIVITIES OF NONPROFITS
CHAIRMAN, THE JOINT STATE

GOVERNMENT COMMISSION Y^SK FORCE
ON REOUCTION OF COMMONWEALTH
COMPETITION WITH PRIVATE ENTERPRISE

HYDRO POWER TASK FORCE OF THE
COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS

It is my understanding that an Advisory Opinion wilt be rendered toincumbent elected officials witn regard to the-reclntly passed new Ethics Codelegislation.

John J. Contino, Executive Director
State Ethics Conrmission
Room 308, Finance Building
Harrisburg, Pennsyl vania

Dear Mr. Contino:

In this regard,
matters:

I am hereby requesting an Advisory 0pinion on the following

Si ncerely yours ,

Italo S. Ca anca

1. I frequently !flY.'l !V air from Erie to Harrisburg. The round-trip airfare. is approximately $eAO. Because of the convenience iniolrea, ii-fris beEn-mypractice to purchase these air travel tickets fo.rm Cappabianca Travel Agil;t ;iwhich I am the President and, of course, can obtatn'fromft service. However,tlp Agency receives approximately _a ten 
=percent 

(10!)' coninission,-is doei invother travel agency, from the airlines for the hdndling of the ticket. Can Icontinue to purchase my travel tickets from Cappabianci Travel ---- -or 
must I

now go to another agencyr oF purchase the tickets'directly from the airlines?
2. I am the owner of a building in Erie which has two separate entrances,with separate .uti I ity connections i i .e. separate electrilal connections,

separate water heaters, separate furnaces and air conditioning, which are two
leparate apartments in one structure. One is my personal apar'tment; the otheris my Jggislative district office. Bein-g the owner of the b[iid.i;g,'t-rent the
one entity as my. Iegislative district office and charge my legistaiive district
account with rent according.to the prevailing rate of -rent per square footage inthe Erie area. Is this solt of arrangement -permissible 

under thE provisions ofthe n€w Ethics Code?

I would. gr.eatly appreciate it if you could afford me an Advisory 0pinionwith regard to the two aforementioned mitters.

Thank you in advance for your kind cooperation to this request.

S tate Representative

,'./
a


